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Coach’s Corner

Pisces Volunteers
By: Michael Redgate
2016 was an incredible year for the
Trumbull Pisces. We are undefeated in the
Yankee League and our swimmers have
enjoyed an amazing Short Course Season
so far. I would like to take this opportunity
to thank all of you for your Pisces Pride.
Coach Bill and our Pisces assistants,
Colleen Carroll, Chris Fracker, Sara
Mesavage, Kaitlyn LaPolt, Victoria
Batchelor and Heidi Langan spend time
with our swimmers every day making sure
they swim to the best of their ability and
that they live and breathe the team spirit
that is Pisces Pride. The amount of work
that Michele Nevins puts in as our
Treasurer is comparable to any full time
job and she is one our best volunteers
making sure registration goes smoothly
and that our Coaches, Team Fees and Bills
are paid on time. Our home meets would
not run as smoothly without all our parent
volunteers so special thanks to Marc
Kosak and his wife Cathleen who manage
our team store orders and home meet
merchandise concessions and are always
looking for better ways to get it done; our
Timing Coordinator Rose Masiuk who
organizes our timing volunteers and shift
changes with a smile; Todd and Jennifer
Kehley for organizing our home meet
Food Concession and contributions;
Christine Kennedy, our timing system
master, who is also training her new,
wonderful assistant, JC Carley; our
officials Nehal Patel, Emilio Caballero,
and Lori Carroll who automatically
volunteer their time; and our super cool
starter, Juliet Dale. Yes I could keep going.
We are always looking for new parent
involvement. Let me know if you’d like to
help in anyway. Enjoy your Holiday and
Happy New Year!

By: Coach Bill
Ahoy hoy Trumbull Pisces!
This month we are featuring the first of a two-part
nutrition advice for all our swimmers. We gave this advice
last season, but it’s an important topic that we can’t
emphasize enough so we’re giving it again. This month, we
will cover before and after practice eating habits.
Remember Pisces, our bodies are machines and we need to
take care of them!
Everyday Eating:
You build a strong house from the ground up so do the same with your nutrition plan. Developing
a solid nutrition foundation on a daily basis over time puts the body in the best position to have what
it needs, when it needs it, to fuel, grow, and repair properly.
Eat a morning meal (aka breakfast) – Daily! No compromise. After a great night sleep, start
the day off with a solid balanced meal to get your body energized. A bowl of cereal or granola with
fresh berries, walnuts, and lower fat milk, or a microwave scrambled egg sandwich with cheese, ham,
and tomato on a toasted English muffin are solid choices. If time is limited, consider a mobile
breakfast in a travel mug by building a quick easy smoothie with Greek yogurt, lower-fat milk, fruit,
honey, and some all-natural nut butter. Your afternoon high-energy practice starts here!
Eat regularly – Roughly every 2-4 hours. This helps swimmers achieve the high-energy intake
they need, prevent becoming “over hungry”, and reduce cravings and overconsumption of less
healthful foods. School schedules can make this challenging. Get creative and carry planned snacks
that can be consumed at break time and/or between classes. Hummus and pretzels, an energy bar,
or a half peanut butter and jelly sandwich are great examples!
Pair up! – Include lean protein at each meal and snack as it provides fullness, and will help
support swimmer muscle growth and repair. Eat a variety of healthful carbohydrate with the protein
to prevent hunger, refuel muscles, and support optimal brain, nervous system, and muscle
function. Healthful carbohydrates include fruits, vegetables, lower-fat dairy and whole grains. Add a
small amount of healthful fat from nuts, seeds, fish, olives, oil, and/or avocado to help provide
fullness and satiety, as well as reduce inflammation in the body. For example, a grilled chicken
sandwich on whole grain bread with lettuce and tomato, a slice of cheese, and avocado, with a
banana, and milk makes for a healthy yet easy lunch option!
Hydrate – Even swimmers sweat so rehydrating is key! Sipping on beverages throughout the day
and during practice can prove a helpful strategy! Water is always the best choice. Lower fat milk is
another great choice! Aim to keep sweetened beverages like sodas and high calorie sports drinks to a
minimum and less often.
Pre and post-practice – A big meal or snack prior to practice may prove unproductive as it can
weigh you down and cause you to feel uncomfortable in the pool. The goal of pre-practice eating is
to “top off” your gas tank to help support a high-energy practice. Think healthy but quick digesting
carbohydrate. Aim to eat 45-60 minutes before practice a carbohydrate rich snack such as a banana,
toast, ½ bagel and some orange juice, instant oatmeal, an energy bar, or some sports drink. The
goal for post-practice eating is to refuel the gas tank and support muscle repair. So, within 45
minutes of practice aim to have a meal or large snack with lean protein and healthful carbohydrate
choices.
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It has been a momentous weekend of competition for the Trumbull Pisces at the WHAT Snowball Classic
Meet at Miss Porter’s School in Farmington, CT as we witnessed two of our own swim their way into the
Pisces Records book.
On Friday, Dec. 16, Raj Padda, a new addition to the team this year, started off the weekend by breaking the
6-yr old record for the 11/12 Boys’ 200-Fly, clocking in at 2:34.08. The previous record set in 2010 was
2:35.64.
Two days later, Liz Stoelzel capped off the last swimming event of the year by smashing the record for the
11/12 Girls’ 50-Breast, clocking in at 32.58 and beating the previous record of 33.48.

CONGRATULATIONS RAJ & LIZ!!!

Trumbull Pisces rewarded for top performances
By: Tom Racicot
Published in the Trumbull Times on November 6, 2016

The Pisces 7 wearing their Top 16 blue
jackets.
Front Row (L-R): Raj Padda, Alexander
Ivanovich, Kristen Racicot
Back Row (L-R): Nicholas Paolella, Claire
Kehley, Liz Stoelzel, Jacqueline Dale

The Trumbull Pisces were honored at the 2016 Connecticut
Swimming Annual Banquet for their outstanding performance during
the 2015-16 season.
Seven Pisces swimmers received Top 16 Awards for finishing the
season ranked in the top 16 for their respective events.
Receiving awards were: Jacqueline Dale, Alexander Ivanovich, Claire
Kehley, Rajkalan Padda, Nicholas Paolella, Kristen Racicot and
Elizabeth Stoelzel.
Trumbull Pisces coaches Bill Strickland and Chris Fracker received
nominations for Age Group Coach of the Year.
The grand banquet was hosted at the Aqua Turf Club in Plantsville.
It featured all the top swimmers from around the state and was
highlighted by guest speaker, Team USA and Olympic Medalist
swimmer Kim Vandenberg.
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Our team is growing! Meet some of our newest swimmers.
Welcome to the Trumbull Pisces family!
NICHOLAS IVANOVICH

NIKKI KARAGIANNIS

Black & Yellow
AGE:
8
SCHOOL: Booth Hill

Age Group
AGE:
12
SCHOOL: Madison

WHY JOIN THE TEAM:
Nicholas has always loved
to swim, and was inspired
to join the team by his two
favorite Pisces – his older
brother and sister, Alex
and Hope!

WHY JOIN THE TEAM:
“I absolutely love swimming
… it's my passion. I've been
taking swimming lessons on
and off for ten years. Being
able to swim almost daily is
incredible … to compete and
join the team is awesome!!
This team has changed my
life … I've met great friends
and inspiring coaches who
push us and make us strong,
inside and out. I love
Trumbull Pisces!”

We would love to feature our new swimmers! Please send in your child’s
picture with the above information to nenetteyu@gmail.com.

PISCES
PRIDE

WHERE DO YOU SHOW
YOUR PISCES PRIDE?

Have you been to an interesting place outside of the pool decked out in your Pisces
gear? Did you get together outside of the pool with other swimmers for some Pisces-style
fun? If so, we want to hear about it! Please submit your Pisces Pride photos with your name
and a brief description to mkivanovich@att.net for our next issue! Now, get out there and
show everyone what Pisces Pride is all about! #PiscesPride

Hope Ivanovich showed off her
Pisces Pride this summer at the
Pinewood Lake Association ½
Lake Swim. Hope wore her
Pisces suit and took home the
trophy for first place!
Way to go Hope!!
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FIRST® LEGO® League (FLL) is a program that aims to introduce children to science and technology in a sporty atmosphere. The basis of FLL
is a robotics tournament where kids need to solve a tricky "mission" with the help of a robot. In the process, they get exposed to all the steps
involved in a real product development process: from conceptualization to build and test, and finally to implementation.
Our very own Kunal Mehta, along with 8 other middle schoolers from Trumbull, participated in this exciting challenge on November 19th at
the Shelton High School. Of the 24 teams, Kunal's team, Robolution, took home a Core Values Trophy. For being one of the top 8 teams, they
were also awarded a Golden Ticket that qualified them to attend the State Level competition held on December 3rd at Shelton High School.

AMAZING JOB KUNAL!
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

Pisces Aquathon Goes Online
Hopefully you have all seen the announcement regarding the
Aquathon Fundraising site. Our goal again this year is to raise
$10,000. The Aquathon funds are budgeted to offset team costs so
we can continue including meet fees and keep our registration fees
as low as possible. This year we will also need a new timing/starter
unit and are looking to add the Event/Heat panel to our scoreboard.
I hope each swimmer will take the time to personalize their
fundraising page on TeamUnify and promote it to their friends and
family via email and Facebook. As I mentioned in the announcement
we are providing the amazing photos that Rose Masiuk took at
Hillcrest for FREE this year. All of your pictures can be accessed
here:
https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipOcMsfus_RHw2JZ9BQJg6
rQIfEuEIHR-573HZn5ggEKQNE29T59fFTUyfiKhkSqg?key=LTRTdFhRblZlSDJPNy1pcS1vQW1PSGxOSG
NYWjdn
This year the Top Fundraising Pisces will be awarded a pair of Gold
Beats by Dre headphones and the top fundraising team (Seniors/Age
Group/B&Y) will be able to choose their workout practice for a day
(Coach Bill's choice of which practice of course!). All of this is
tracked on TeamUnify so you can see who's in the lead. We will also
have our traditional awards for Top Laps swam as well.
The Aquathon is Friday February 3rd, so start promoting your page
today. If you need any help personalizing or promoting your
swimmers fundraising site please contact me directly. – TOM
RACICOT

Do you have a question about the Pisces, meets, or
swimming in general? You can send your question to
mkivanovich@att.net and we will work with Coach Bill to
answer it in the newsletter. This month, we answer the
following questions.

What does DQ mean?
Disqualification - this can happen for a variety of reasons
including starting early (false start), leaving the diving
block early in a relay, performing an illegal stroke,
performing an illegal turn, not touching the wall with two
hands during a breaststroke turn, etc. To learn more, see
Part 1 of the 2016 USA Swimming Rulebook at:
http://www.usaswimming.org/_Rainbow/Documents/01b
28cab-25a6-4dbf-a5df4b89d9488a14/2016%20Rulebook.pdf.

What is the difference between a relay and IM?
Relays consist of four "legs" with a different child
swimming each leg. There are two types of relays: medley
and freestyle. The medley relay has four different legs:
backstroke, breaststroke, butterfly, and freestyle. The
freestyle relay has four legs of freestyle.
In an IM, or individual medley, one swimmer covers the
four swimming styles in the following order: butterfly,
backstroke, breaststroke, and freestyle.

Team Store Updates
All swimmers and parents – Please look for an email from Marc Kosak regarding a new and improved team store. We
will have new items available for purchase including sweatshirts, fleeces, shorts and more. Trumbull Pisces Swimming
will be partnering with a vendor. The vendor will create a web site for everyone to place orders and pay
electronically. This site will be up for a period of 2 weeks and will then close so we can process the orders. We
are finalizing the details now and plan to have the site up in mid-January. Please keep an eye on your email for an
announcement and instructions on how to access the website.
If you have any questions please contact Marc Kosak at Marc.kosak@greenwichhospital.org

